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?I~ck , Hoberl, H. M, S .• Purdue Univerdty, May, 1975. Spectral charac-
l(Jri:;t.i,~:> of :;(Jils related to the intera.ction of soil moisture, 
orr:a.ni.c carbon , and clay content. !1ajor Professor: Dr. W. W. McFee. 
B:I measurinG certain physical properties of fifteen soils typical 
of Wisconsin-aced, Glacial till soils capped Hith less than f:IJ inches 
of loess in Indiana , the variations in spectral response in the 
laboratory were explained . Spectral reflectance measured with the 
Exolech 20-C can be siC;!Iificantly e xplained by percent moisture, 
orGanic carbon , and clay content of these soils . The soils studied 
were predominantly silty with a ranGe of orl3anic carbon from. f:JJ 
to 1. JJ%. The moisture content of the o:)i1s was controlled by use 
of the pressure membrane at 15 bars , pressure plates at 1/3 bar, 
and oven dried at l05°C for 24 hours in a forced air dryer . The 
moisture of the G;).I1lpleG was equilibrated , and then illuminated 
artifi';ially by a General Electric DXW lamp and s pectrally measured 
from . 5J pm to 2 . J2 JIm with Exotcch 20-C. 
The interpretation of the results a110'1-1::; me to s-u~est three 
'l.J.v(;ir~:1clh band widths for u:;e .in the field .Ihen attempting to 
('l:l:;:,ify :~ll r r (J.(;<: ~;OU:-; and inerea:;e the ucc uracy in mappine them 
l. To map ol"~a'1.ic carbon u::;e the band from . 90 to 1. 22 urn. 
2. 1'1) m;lp watr] r con t..-]n t u:;c the band from 1.50 to 1. 7) ~m. 
3. To map .-::l .:1Y UDe the band from 1.50 to 1. 73 pm . 
1x 
; 'Ii J.; I h'~ lI1o:;L rqll')w(~d IlJ orl~alll(; carbon content , l!t;rccnt silt 
and t.h'~n pl!rccn :: clay Hlth multiple rce rcsGlon analysis. 
1 
IN'['ROIJUCTJOIl 
On~<lnlc (;;:trbon cont.ent.. of ~)(}il~; i~; li\'~ phy::;lcal property of 
JJiJ . r,~c()I~ni'/,':u by mo:,L n::;carcher:~ to Uc.: most. important 1n 
afl'\~cl.itl,·~ the t;pcctral response of ~oils (Shleld::; ct aI .• 1968, 
Pow(:r~ and Ha.nk~j, 1965; Baumgardner el al.. 1970j Pace , 1974; 
Horvath , Monlr~omr~ry and. Van Zilc, 1971; Al-Abbas, Swain, and 
Haum'~anlner , 1972). Some laboratory instruments that have been used 
to m'!a:.;ure different portions of the electromagnetic spectrum 
refh.-ctcd by soils (Fig . 1) are the Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20 
meacuring in the ultraviolet region (Shields el al •• 1968). the 
lIunlcrlab model D25D?.,.M in the visible portion of the !3Pectrum 
(Pac;e, 1974), and the Beckman DK2A and DU spectrophotometer 
in the visible and np.ar infrared (Bowers and Hanks, 1965). 
Outdoors , the Michie;an aircraft scarmerl has been used extensively 
to meaGure reflected energy in the visible and near infrared 
rer,ion:: (Baumc;anlner et al., 1970; Horvath et al., 1971; AI-Abbas 
et al., 1972). Other soil properties have been considered , but no 
~:ludJ included controlled soil moisture, orean1c carbon, sand, silt 
:L'ld C!;1:! in the analysis of spectral data. Many of the studies 
U ,';U L!,I~ ~pc<:Lral daLa to e:.>Lilll.:l.Lc the indlvidu.J.l :.o1.l properties 
t.ut f!()/",C: , CY.Cf)pt Bower::. and Hank:.;, attempted Lo evaluate how 
hi! Y:-I)pertil..':'; aff'.'!cL the :.;peclral rf:~ponsc. I felt the accuracy 
vf (~·,tjrnatln(~ ~;oil prop'.'!rlieG from the rl..'flceted :;pcctral energy 
1 
I' (om ',h~ Envj ronm"nt.al BI)"carch In~;tituLf; of r11ehlgan. Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Fig . 1 - A portion of the E1ectromac;netic Spectrum (from Hoffer and 
Johann::;en, 19(9). 
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,'oll}(\ b.! lm;n::I:jcU u: .. lnlj method:', propo: .. eu by OU1(:["~ (Baumgardner 
d a1., 1970 ; Horv3.Lh et a1. , 19'11; AI-AblJas et al., 1972; West , 
1972) If thf~y u~jf:d the sped,ral rCllcctance data from the wave-
4 
l,:nelh recions that are affected by the ::.oil property being estimated. 
This approach was also taken bj Montc;omery (r1ontgomery and 
lla.um'~ar·dncr, 1974) but he attempted to utilize :;oil property data 
r:alhp.red by SCS-USDA soil characterization laboratories. His spectral 
data WLJ.:} collccted using the Exotech--20-C indoors to measure 71 solIs from 
2G slates . He attempted to establish characteristic spectral 
ren~Jctance curves from . 5-2. 6 JIm for each of the 10 roil orders as 
d0~rH)f~d in Soil Taxonomy and identified silt and the cation 
exchan~e capaci ty as the most important properties used to estimate 
variations in spectral response by multiple reeression . His 
method:.; W8re ::;imilar to Condit's (1970) who measured Ito soils fro m 
J6 states (from .32-1.0 11IIl) and classified soils by their spectral 
curve into J typical or characteristic types. 
My study followed Montgomery's approach but the surface soi l s 
were chosen from the Western part of Tippecanoe County, Indiana , 
which varied predominantly in organic carbon values. These so i ls 
developed in 10e::;5 over Wisconsin-aee, glacial till and the tex-
ture::; did not vary Greatly. Spect ral measurements between .5J-
2 . 32 JJr:t were taken of the surface soils after they had been equili-
br-at.:d at three moist.ure contents : oven dry , 15 BAA and 1/3 BAA. 
An Exot.ech 20-<": with artificial illumination provided by a General 
Electric DXW lamp was used to make the spectral measurement s of 
the ~;oils in th~ laboratory . The orl3anic carbon conten t was dete rmi ned 
5 
1,,v Lllr('(~ meLho<j.; to vluliy tho inLr:rpretalloTL; of the spectral data 
ll';trl; ~ the or,'~arl.i.c carbon values from the different method::; (Appendix 
A) . '1'1"'11 a ~;L!~!JHL:p . fon-I ard :;,'lceUon , rnulliplu recrezslon 
;waly:j:; (STb'Pl1) ~ra!; pcri'orra<;u Lo help determine how much of the 
variation in ~peclral response a t several wa velength bands 
(dependent variables) could be explained by the soil properties 
measured (independent variables). 
\ 
6 
"To :;Ludy :;ati ::;fac tor i1y any h'1tC rOr;f:?neou::. (~r.OUI) in nature t 
'(.m'· :;',rl (d' r:l:V;:JificaUon i" n'!c '~:;:;;_~ry . Thl,; i~; c:;pec ially true 
IJJ' :'f,il··, . Tll~ v:lluc of experimental Hork of any kind i~ Gcriously 
p·'~tri':L/:d and may 0ven be rnl~~lcadin'3 unless the relation of one 
::oU to ;.I11olh'.:r i::; known" (Brady , 1974) . It iG ~Iith this idea 1n 
mind t hr' ~tudy of ::-.oLl::-. , or more ,-pecifically Lo classi fy soil s, 
~ hat I'-·ad:.> tel the u:.>e of remote ::.cn::.in~ aC. a lool. I-lost research 
in ::oil classification has been conducted by individuals traversing 
th~ landscape , probinc; and observinc: the ::.oils found there and 
'~ !1e~ a.nalyzlnc; ;;amples taken to the l aboratory . For over 40 years 
ttll; ;.,011 Gurvf'yor has found remotely sensed data (aerial photo-
;raphG) t.o be 'lllite u::;cful in mappinc soils. A suitable definition 
of rrmot.e sensin r; i::; found in D. ~l. Carroll ' s (1973a) review 
art.i(;le on remot.e ::.ensing techniques and their application to soil 
:~; icnr.c . The dcfini tion of remote :::.ensing from t.hat article 
orir:;lnally quoted Parker and Wolf: " The acqUisition of information 
ahout an object (or phenomenon) \"I hich is not in intimate contact 
,lith th" inf()rrn:J.t ion c:atherin.~ device i::; called remote sensinc:." 
BI:l,;k and tillite illm sen::;itive to the visible portion of the 
'~l'Jr;:troma'~netic :::;pectrum (.38- . 78 urn) wa::; the first remote sensing 
fbtD. recorder . Then color film coverin,r.:; the SDJlle reGion of the 
~;p<'!r;trum ua:; u::;0d but offered the phot.ointerprcter more information 
':111" " I. It.: pll'l 1,1) , lil-:.! th.~ l:tnd~;r;;.lp'; . i::; u:;u0111y :,>(!cn in color by 
lin' iIIL"q!!""!."I', ~Ii 1,11 t;()rntJiliaLioll:; ul' {'j . .ll.'~r!; and epacial films, 
'l 
the :",L:d,c of lhe arL of photu;~r'1.phic rr,motc Gcn:.;or!" has d~veloped to 
the point th",\, riC can measure the reflected Golar radiation between .3-
. 9 pm. Several systems of multispectral photOGraphy have been 
developed which separate the visible (.38-.78 pm) and" near infrared 
( . 78-.9 Jim) portions of the spectrum (Fie. 1) into several bands. 
These bands can be analyzed separately or overlayed in several 
combinations to enhance certain spec tral characteristics being 
~~ Lud Lcd. 
Siner; about 1965, iT':..;trumcnts have b/:cn utilized which scan 
photofTraph!'; or nce;alivcs for differences in optical density, and 
thet:.e dent:.ities are dieit ized and used in automatic d<!ta anaJ.ysis 
bJ computerf. . An example conducted by Anuta et al. (1971) used 
dl ·- itizcd, multi::.pectral , satellite photoc:raphy from the Apollo 9 
mission to attempt to map soils, crop::., and eeoloeic features. 
Usin!~ black and Hhite photOGraphs with appropriate filters, they 
dl,":i ti zed the film density of four bands in the visible region; 
.h';- . R9 , .47-.61, .68-.89 and . 59-.71 )1m. U::.inG a combination of 
Lllre'~ bands they ~Ierf! able to construct a ::.oils map of the El 
~(1ntnJ ar<:a. in lmp~ria.l Valley, Cali.fornia, .shich approximated 
t L" :"::1':ral :"uil :;urvcy map. Th.!y concluded that three band, spectral 
d:Lt.:t :;.1r.;.'~r(~rl ,11, :;:lLcllitc altitude :;:;hows r~r.eat promise for large-
~ill.h 0.11 LhL:; work in photor;raphic remote senslne there are 
-;(Jmp. di ·;;-ulv,::mla.~c~:. which have led to the development of new sensing 
8 
d,'vi, -" ::. \'ll"I.",·Y>lphic ::(m:;ol':~ ollly I;I)V"" 1.1 I'! vi;',i.hlr) and near 
in["":u',!d purLloIl of the clcctroma.,,';nctic t;pcctrum . Much additional 
lnfurmallon i~ available from the infraretl portions of spectrum 
LcYvnd thai r,~corded by pholo,~raphic sensors (FiG. 1) since solar 
(~ncr"'y i::. Glill be.i.n,'; reflected (.9-2.5 ]lm) and there is emissive 
f';,dl ',Lion in lh,~ thermal infrared rer;ion. 
It j:;. lhl~.> rCt'~ion (.5; -2 . )2!lm) of the spectrum that was used in my 
",turl ,Y. A rf~vif;~1 of lhr:- literature on photo(~raphic Gcnsors by 
TJ, N. Carrull (197)3.) conclude::. "i t. ~Iould ~:(;elll that the well proven 
L':ci:n.i(lu';:~ or photo{~raphi(! intr;rpretation will continue to be an 
.lruporLant ;"tid to the Goil scientist, but the newer :::;ensors may prove 
of '~'lu'-Ll valuu if they are carefully developed. These sensors are 
cornpUm~nt.a.ry t.o, ralher than competinG ~jith, conventional photo-
r""rapl)ic scn:::;orG." 
The non-photoGraphic sensors are discussed in another 
:cviml hy Carroll (197}b) . The :::.e st:nsors record the data in a form 
uther thun photOGraphic film, frequently mac;netic tape. The storage 
of dat-1. on macnetic tap~ lends itself to automatic data processing 
wit.h comput.er~, . He discusses several types of sensors, but my main 
inlere:;t. is th8 opt.ical mechanical ::.canner which consists of a 
!-,ullib;:;.nd cJlcct.romet.er wit.h a mot.or-driven mirror u::cd to scan 
<l.IC'ro:-.~; lh0 fi01d of view, All the enerr.Y from a c;iven scene 
J' ;\,:.,:" :; LI,n!II::il lI,c ~:<.UTle opllc:-.l apert.ure, i:j tll~;pcr:3cd accordinn 
t.o it" poslllotl 1n t.he spectrum, and is measured by oensitive 
dcl<-:ctor:::; , who:..c output is recorded on maGnetic tape. These multi-
9 
:UIU 1I ';ar j nlrar.;u r<~,~ ion from. )-2. 511 haG been u~ed frequently 
Ln r l"rnnl.c s~n~,)ln{~ , since almost all the solar enerl;Y received at 
the I.!arth ' :; ::ou rfac e (Fi:::; . 2) is con tained within that range 
(r;aLes , 19(5) . Usually compari ::.ons have been made between the 
quality of i.nformation Gathered by non-photo Graphic (optical 
r:wchanical ) :",p.n,,,.ors and photo~raphic sen::;ors in the region ~f the 
c1p.r. t r uma"'Tlellc ~;p(:c trum r:ommon to both. Most of the lnterpreta-
tion~ m'lI.1c \:ith non-photo{~raphic f;cn ror:; have re:;ultcd from observa-
t.ion~ m,.dc from photoGraphs o f the :::;arne ::.eene made at the same time . 
Upon weLting , a dry soil appears darker . This phenomenon has 
open the primary subject of investic:ation using r e mote sensing. 
An r;:~t('om . reported by Planet (1970) , concluded that the decrease 
In reflect.ance of soil s was due to the total internal reflections 
in Lhe w(.l.t.er film of the energy reflected from the soil surface 
itself . P1anet ' z work (1970) supports Angstrom ' s conclusion that 
t.he darkeninn; of soil upon wet tine is duc to optical effects of a 
t.hin layer of li'1uid on the surface of the ooil. 
!dit~ tnb in mind , work was conductt'!d in 1965 (Bowers and 
!-h.ny.":. , 19(,5) u:-o i nG a Beckman DK-2A :-:pf.'ct.rophotomet.c r ( .185-2. 500 lJm) 
:..r,d ;. BI'r.y.m:m JJU ;.pcctr opholomet.cc ( . 21-1.0011111). Three ooils were 
t.ud if:u t.o evaluate the influence:3 of l1Ioi:;ture content , orGanic matter 




Fig. 2 - A comparison between solar radiation at sea level 
and the General Electric DX' .. : lanp (from ::'€.:.; it-: 
and Robinson, unpublished). 
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12 
Fr)r !.I,,: !l(~~,L(HIL"1. ~;lll loam (!+,j;~. J) . lh'!] nolic(;u l.la di::;t.inct 
;ti.J~.;.orpLion bawl'':; located at 1.4 and 1.9 jJ m which are wavelengths 
::here :.;olar radiation is stronc;ly absorbed by water and specifically 
n'pr'.:c.cnl overtones of the fundamental frequencies (2.66, 2.73 and 
(J . ZG9,lm) at which 'Iater molecules. vibrate. 
In a more recent. study by Hunt and Salisbury (1970) the same 
findin('s Here confirmed. They studied montmorilloni te and kaolinite 
clo.:fG with;). Cary Model 14 spectrophotometer coverinC the spectrum 
from . J-2 . 5 pm and found the spec ral reflectance curve of mont-
morillonite (Fie . 4) to look like that of Newtonia silt loam used 
in Bowers and Ha~ks study . The montmorillonite spectral reflectance 
curve is dominated by very stronr, absorption bands at 1.4 and 
1.9 p m due to bound water typical of montmorillonite and usually 
a Heakr:r ab::;orption band at 1.16 pm po::;sibly due to absorbed water 
(Lindur.n: and Snyder , 1972) . 
Kaolinite ' ::; ma,ior ,;peetral reflectance features (Fie. 5) are 
f;,~vcr;J.l very ~,tronl: hydroxyl band::; in lhe ncar infrared centered 
w:<l.r 1. 1: and 2 . 2 p m. Lar.:1-: of appreciable bound waler is typical of 
kl'J]illit,· Llno i:; lndi'~"l(:d by thf ~ wcaknef;:-; of the build a t 1 .9 1m. Their 
(!,i'I'II,' r" and :-;'I."id'~r, 19"1'1..) '::l.pl;UI."lLl()fI 0(" UI(~ a!J:;orplion bands 
::I.:d."~:' that. no b;)Jlll::; due to the fund.J.Jllcntrt.! vibration modes occur 
in Ulf: raTl.':e ~;h(Jrt of 2 . 5),rn, so t hat. all feature:::. observed in the 
:;p':~:lr:ll <.:u rvc arc to be con::.idcred exclu~ivcly over-
lunw. or r::omblnation tone::; of fundamental 
Fig. J - Percent reflectance vs. wavele!'!.ft~ of in~i<ie;.t 
radiation for the Neutonia sil':. loam at various 
moisture contents (fro!'! 3c',:ers a.nd E:=.nks, 1965). 
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Fig. 5 - Percent reflectance vs. wavelength of incident 
radiation for kaolinite (from Hunt a~d Salis~urY I 
1970) . 
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,'n~,\II<!llcic:, .tlli.ch UCelir 1n UH) mill- :JJld far-jnfran:<l, 
In I.ilt) vi :;i.ule I'<Lnt~C LllI: colur .llllpurLIJu 1..0 a material 
m:ty lH' dun Lo the (Jceur:rr)nr;c 0[" :~p(:r.:Lrlc ab::orpLionc; in this rec;ion, 
the ullTLt.vlolet and. infrared and thelr shoulders may extend fon-Iard 
~lliU b:ld,lIanl into lh8 vi::;lblc. Th.i.:':. .Ii11 impart a color to the 
material without its havinc; any specific chormomorpr,ic Croup 
absorbin~ enerGY in the visible re~ion (Hunt and Salisbury , 1970). 
The \>Ial'~r Tnol(!cule is very commonly a:::.:::.ocialetl ,lith rocks 
and mineraL:;, Accordinc to Hunt and Salisbury (1970) water molecules 
have t~:r(!e fundamental vibration modr:s and all are infrared active , 
They are Y1 ' the symmetric OH stretch; 1'2' the H-O-H bend ; and 1'3' 
the <l.~ymmctrlc 011 stretch. In a vapor , transmission spectrum ·bands 
dllC to these modes occur at 2. 73 pm ( 3651.7 em-I) , 6. 269 lJm 
(1595 em-I) and 2.66 pm (3755 . 8 em-I) respectively . I n the liqUid 
pha~'~ these bands shift to 3 . 106 Jim ( J219 em-I) , 6.08 }1m (1645 em- I), 
<U1d 2. 903 11m (3Lf45 em -1) . In ice th<2 eorre:;pondinr;; f undamentals 
apP'Jar at 3.105 pm ()220 em-I), 6 .06 Ji m (16Jo cm -1) , and 2.941 }Jill 
(ywo (:m - l ) . The unusually large shifts in the corresponding 
rn."/Vle~I·:::ie 0 111u3trat.e that hydroc;cr: bondinc; has taken place in 
i-::c .' nd the oL;,~rvalion that the two stretchinr; modes, '(1 and '(3' 
· .aV ( · ;:oll"~l.d':rab1y lower values in the liquid and solid than in gas , 
,;hUr") ·f?, th8 hcndinl3 mode haG a somewhat higher value. In the spectra 
0i" minerals tiIld rock::.;, whenever water is present, tHO characteristic 
band ~ .:1.Jlpcar at 1. 4 pm due to 2 "Y J a vertones and at 1. 9 lJm due to 
20 
',' \ """l'"l.ot ... :: , Wlwtl lhr..v are w(;11 ucl"}ru!u bam):::; It usually 
jlllli,'.d.-:', I.h:d. 1.11,· ~Jal."t· IlIt,I''':11Iw', ar': locaLcd in we ll defined, 
,,['(J':("I''] :;11.'(::;. Whim Uwy urr! Lroad band~ it.. 1mlleal!::o they are 
r,:la\..l vely unonl~rcd and/or that more than one type of site 1s 
o(;cupiccl by t.he water molecules. The presence of both the 1.4 and 
1. 9 11m hi.U1uo tOt,:ether is diaVlostic of undissociated water molecules 
1;] Lhe :;trucLurf' , i.e " water of hydration . The appearance of the 
1.4 pm band without the 1.9}.lm band indicates that OH groups other 
than t.ho~e in Hater are prcoent in th~ material, 1. e. , hydroxyls 
(HunL and Sulisuury, 1970). 
Lindbcrr, and Snyder (1972), usinG the same instrument model 
a:; Hunt.. and Saliobury (1970) . examined the opectral reflectance 
,'urv(:~ of ::;everal clay mineral~ and found the :;.ame characteristic 
('llrVt~:~ for montmorillonite (FiC. 6) and kaolinite (Fig. 7) as Hunt 
and Salir;bury (Fi ,~ . 4 and 5) . They al.:::o studied illite but did 
nut publi~h any spectral reflectance curves even trough the spectra 
\-18re 'lui tc different from the other two clay minerals. however, 
HaLrl'~H:~ (1972) did publish a Gpeetral reflectance curve for illite 
(Fir. 8) ar:d it fits Lhe vcrbal dc::;cription eiven by Lindberg and 
:':nydr;r (19?2). It haG a much Imler reflectance at any wavelength 
Or','.:\Jlj'· r:r;J,.Lt<!r ha:", L~:O"!n {krn{J/!:.:L r;d. f ~d to affect the :;pcctral 
rr:fl'.~'t;(n(;f,' of .;()ll:~ (nowcr~ and Hank~ , 1965; Nathews, 1972) 
:;,'l ~:I;o..."'Ininl~ Lh~m before and after ocine; treated with hydrogen 
peroxid r ; Vi(.;:::; . 9 and 10). Recardle!3:::> of the type of clay present, 
Fie;. 6 - Chanc;es in the spectral reflectance of montmorillonite as 
a re::;ult of ch<Ll1fjes in hydration state . Curve ( a) original 
sample; (b) afte r heatinc; ~arnple to 1200 Ci (c) after heat-
in'} <...ample to C()Q°C j (d) sample from curve (b) after 
humidification for t~jO weeks ; (e) ~_;ample from curve (c) 
afte r humidification for two weeks (from Lindberg and 
Snyder, 1972) . 
, 
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FilJ· 9 - Percent reflcctance vs. wavelen;~th of incident radiation 
for H202 oxidized and check s-.:ul!pleG of Newtonia silt loam "(a)" 
and Summit dlty clay "(b)" (Bowers and Hanks, 1965). 
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oxidized and. check ~;.:unplr;!:':i of Ellcr'Y silty clay 
and iron oxide removed and check samples of Haccrstown 
silt loam (from Mathews, 19'12). 
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\ he ()r:~an.lt.: maLi.,,!f.' :;eern:.; to lowor LiIe :.;pcctral curve in all wave-
len~LhG with no well defined ab50rption bands (Figure 9). But, the greatest 
dlfference in the amount of enerGY reflected between the oxidized 
and unoxidizcd samples is from . 7- 1. J II m (FigG. 9 and 10) . 
P."l.r.ticlc size a1:30 influence::; the Gpcctral reflectance of $Oils 
(Bm,'.!r'.> and Hanks , 1965; Hunt and Salisbury I 1970) . As the particle 
size of pure clays dec r eased , spectral reflectance increased . Bowers 
and Hanks (1965) calculated , with incrcasinr, particle size from 
22 to 2650 II m, at least an additional 14 . 6 percent of the direct 
~:"l.:tr r;tdianL cnerr.Y HQuld be absorbed . Althouch no measure of 
:.;urfa.c;f! rouehncss was made lit Has apparent that as particle size 
dec rear,cd , the GUrfaces became smoother and reflected more energy i ndicating 
that rour,hne::.s of the ::.urface is a function of the particle size . 
Iron seem::; to influence the ~pec Lra of mineral:; (Fig. 10) at 
the . 9 pm recion (Hunt and Salisbury , 1970 j Mathews , 1972) but not 
to the extent the previously mentioned properties do. Montgomery 
found that iron (Fc20 J) didn ' t sle;nificantly explain the variation 
in "pectral reflectance at any wavelencth from . 37-2. 32 }-1m (Montgomery 
and naumGardncr , 1974). 
After BOHers and Hanks (1965) conducted their study , several 
individuals attempted to use their information to help classify 
:';011'" 3hi(~ld::; ~ondu(; ted a study of several Ap horizons in an 
:1.t.t,~r.Jpt. Lo dl:-;tinQlish between the Dark Gray Chernozcmic and 
Dark Gray Wooded Great Groups (Canadiar. Soil Survey) based on their 
soil color ( Shields et al ., 1968). He used a Bausch and Lomb 
[ 32 
:~p(~ct.ronic UJO ~1i.Lh an ulLraviol(~L at.tachmenL. Pl;rccnt oreanic 
C;lriJulI .101:..> uc:Lcnnlneu by ury comt.ustlon and ranGed from 1.01-6.02%. 
H(! I'ound Lhal mOlsLurc had no effect. on the hue or chroma of the 
:nil:; ~;LuJi"d , but. Lh~ valu(~ of Gray ~Iood'..:d :niis drJCTca::;~d when 
moisLencu from air dry to field capacity by 1.5-2.0 units compared to 
1 unll for Chernozem::;, The reflectance in the ultraviolet region 
W;lS satisfactory in ulstinQlishing between the two soil classes. 
Another study , by Par.;e (1974), estimated organic matter percentage 
in 96 coastal plain soils. Usinc; a Hunterlab Model D25D.211 calibrated 
Hith tHO reflectance starldards (94. ~ and 21. ffi reflectance), 
air-dried :c.amples passin;j a 12 mesh sieve were s:aImed in the visible 
portion of the spectrum. Reflectance values were highly correlated 
(r . 89) with soil o.rGanic matter by vlalkley-Black method wi thin 
the 0- 5%o.r{janic matter rance . The~e labo.rato.ry studies indicate 
the po tential for mappine soil oreanic matter or carbon values in 
the field Hi th remote senso.rs . 
Condit (1970) attempted to. clas~ify the spectral reflectance 
curves o.f 160 soils from several states. He used the Cary Model 14 
rcco.rdinr, spectrophotometer to measure reflected radiatio.n from. J 
to 1.0 \1 m. He was able to classify the 160 soils into three general 
types ba:::.ed on the shape of their spectral curves. Partially using 
th'~ 19)3 soil classificatio.n system , the three classes were 
C!1ernozems , Pedalfer-type silts. and red quartz and calcite sands. 
The nccr:ssity o.f extending spectral reflectance measurements to l.OIJ m or 
beyond was noted because several samples have spectral curves of similar 
JJ 
:~h:IJ1/~~; in t.ll i ~ Ill-Lraviolet. and visible portionG of the spectrum 
but. :In: fJUitl~ di ffcrcn-L in the infrarcu. A study usinG 
Exol0Ch ZO-C 1I,'lG made on ~ils of Tippecanoe Count.y , Indiana, 
"'-li ~h :::inllar rc:~ulls (Clpra et al .• 1971). 
In the early 1970 I 5, the Laboratory for Application of Remote 
Sene.ln,,,,,: (LARS) at Purdue University and Environmental Research 
I"'zl t tue of Michle;an (ERIM) at Ann Arbor first attempted to use 
rnmot.cly '>~nsed data from field spectroradlometers (Exotech 20-C) 
Ol!1U aircraft sCanners. These attempts to classify ooils were based on 
t.hf'! prdlminary rer.ults obtained by Bowers and Hanks ( 1965) 
ami Crmd it (19'10). 
Ev,m wiLh thh-. information , most of the w i.tvch~nl~t h bands 
"r~1,:,:t0d for atl,"rnpli.nr~ to classify :;011:::; ~Jith remote sensors 
hy lhc rcsearch~rs at LARS. ERIf1 and other laboratorles, were 
clu::.tereu in the vi:::;ibll: rC':ion ( Table 1) . 
l:ivcsti:-:ator~ at LARS have uGed the information C"athered by 
J' f' ERHl multi!3Pcct.ra1 ::;canner from ca ll tCGt areas 2-6 located 1n 
Indiana to map ~;o i1 G(!ries . organic matter , clay , texture and various 
f)t.h('r ~;oll properties from about 3 . 000-5 .000 ft (AI-Abbas at al., 
1972 i Baum:;ardnf!r et al. I 1970 i Baume;ardner and Sta.ff . 1972; Cipra 
et al. . 1972; Horvath et. a1.. 1971; Kric.tof, 1971; Kristof and 
Baum·;ardner. 1972; Kri~.;t.of and Z,v;kl.r:r. 1974 ; Stone r et al .• 1972i 
He:::t , 1972 i Zachary ct 0.1. , 1972). Soil test areas numbered 2 
and 3 arc developed in late ~liscon :::;in -aee. e;lac ial material including 




T;lhle 1. Somi- 1,:rIHl a lrcr;l1"t , mu lL.i.: ;pfx:t.ral ::'"; lnn c{' channels uced 
in rl):;f~o..rch a.l LAllS . 
Chantlcl Io/;:wel(")n,""lh Ran'~C' Covered ~, m) 
!Jurnbf~r .. B* C' D* 
1 . 40- .4h . 46- .49 .40- . 44 . 40-
2 .46- .48 .48- . 51 .44- .46 .44-
) .50- . 52 • OJ)- . 54 .52- . 55 :46-
4 . 52- . 55 .52- .57 · 55- .58 .48-
5 .55- .58 .54- .60 . 58- . 62 .9J-
6 .58- .62 .58- . 65 . 62- . 66 .52-
7 .62- .66 .61- .70 .66- .72 .55-
8 .66- .72 . 72- .92 .72- . 80 .58-
9 .72- . 80 1. 00-1. 40 . 80-1. 00 .62-
10 .00-1. 00 1. 9J-1. 80 1. 00-1. 40 .66-












12 1. 9J-1. 80 2.00-2.60 .80-1. 00 
1) 2. 00-2.60 
A* Baum~arUner and Staff. LARS, Information Note 012672; 
Baum,:ardner and Kristof , Lars Print 102372 . 
B* Stoner, Baum~ardner , Anuta, and Cipra, LARS Print 111372. 
C* Zu.char."/, Cipra, Diderickson , Kri:::tof , and Bauml3ardner , LARS 
Prinl 110972 ; AI-Abbas, Swain, and Baurn~ardner , Soil Science, 
114(6) :478 ; Horvath, 11ontc;omery and Van Zile , Indiana Academy 
of Science , 80:479; BaumGardner , Kristof, Johannsen, and 
Zachary , LARS Information Note 0)0570. 




lmJi:u\:l 1n ~lor:~an County. Soil t.(~ :; l arr:ac I~, 5, anti 6 arc located 
jll T lppeC::l11UC CmmLy , Indiana. ar.u have coil::; developed in 18 to 
sG i rwllC':; o f "j) L oVI~ rly i nr; Glac ial till. 
ThrJ Hav' : l'! tI':ll~ ],;;mrl:; in .rhi(;h :;pr.-r.lral rcflt.'Ctance data was 
'oll.:':tcu \11 Lh the 8Rnt mulli ~pectr,:U. GCanncr seem to have been 
t;f\U",I"1 ,rlLlIOUI. n::;.1.cd to nndin:~:; of Bowcr.'J and Hanks (1965) I 
Condll (1970) , or Hunt and Salisbury (1970) who suecested certain 
w3.vl.!ll~r.r: th bands in the infrared might offer more information about 
::;011 propertics than bands in the visible region. Notice the 
majority of bands cho~en in the vi:::;iblp. reGion « . 72 Urn) versus 
the number of bands in the near infrared (Table 1) . The wavelength 
rer:ionz most sensitive to water (1.4 and 1.9 11m), hydroxols (2.2 JJm) 
a~u or~anic matter (.7-1.) JJm) are often separated or partially 
rc'::onil".)d , 
Even thou{';h the multispcctral GCanners were not set to measure 
the spectral rec;ions that are mo st affected by soi l properties , 
the attempts at mappinG soil series has been demonstrated as some-
what Cllccessful by Zachary et al, (1972) I Kristof and Zachary (1974) 
:t:ld ':i pra et .1.1. (1972), One of the problems mentioned 1n these 
"t.udie~; ha;. bl".)en the inability to dislinffUish between sandy soils 
and ~;i lt loam ::.oi l s when they are liC; ht colored, possibly because 
thr: water ab";arplion bands are o:::armed ::eparatel y with some 1055 
(.f ini'orm:lt.ion Hh<]n only one of the charmel :::; ~en31t.ive to water 
arc 1l,",cd in t.hn analy::;i~; to classify the soils . 
nUI. -r':: h:lV<> a lt"IIlI'L . ·.! to c ia:::;', ry : :oi \:; uLh·..:r Lhan by Gcriea, 
_;11" 1, a:: v' .'I,." tal..;. 1 and 1I(J II -V':I~(:LaL,~d :;oil::, :;uil (;u10[' (Kristof, 
1';)/1). tJifferenl llanmL maL e rials a nd cro~;ion cla::;:Jcs (MaLhews 
)6 
.. I. a1. I 19'1) . <I.no I~nl.~lncerlnt~ propcrllp.~; (West, 1972). Kristof 
'·on.:luo,:d from his I'Tp.liminary study of :-.oi1 3 in Hor~an County, 
Iruli:ul: ., t.hat. ;)I:lual ::urfacc moi ::;turc, cro ::.;ion, oC(~anic mat.ter 
" ofll'~'I', ;.Lnu :;urfacc rour:hner;::; factor::. would have g reatly aided the 
j nt.l'rpr':i.alion of the data. It scemed to others that if these 
1 t.em:; .1{Juld ha'll: aided Lhe intcrpretalion :.: of field data, that 
Lhe~;!J iLems could possibly be mapped u::>ing the s pec tral data 
I;alhered . Mathews et a1. (197J) :found thiG c ould be done somewhat 
:;uccl~sJfully in their study in sout.heast ern Pennsylvania. The 
'~il" tha t had developed in sandstone parent materials were 
r:orT • .-ctlv id"!ntified 9f:J1. of the time while other soils developed 
in al l uvium were correctly identified 55% of the time. When West 
(19'12) attempted to classify sandy floodplain soils versus till 
plaill ::;oils. 7(fJ, correct discriminat i on was made between the two 
.0iL:. So attemptr> at soil c lassification with remote sensors looks 
promi,;jn{: but aCl:uracy is not a s hi C;h as hoped. 
In an attempt. to determine which soil properties affect the 
.p<;(;tral reflectance curves of soi l s in the field, investigators 
:';;t:;.r· ,.j lhf: f';ffe·:.:l ()f altitude on mappinl~ ~il organic matter, 
re!av.Jd oTrjanic matter and clay content to the multispectral 
r.ldl:,:JY;c of :;011" and mea:.;ured the effect:;. of organiC matter on 
: !.e rn.il ti:::.pect..ral properties of 0011s (Horvath et al., 1971; AI-Abbas 
37 
.,1.. -It., 19'/2; Baurnc;ardner et al .• 1970) . But., a.eain notice the 
l;l(,K of cho:.>ing wavclcnclh bands (Table 1) sensitive to soil 
prop,'rLt.!:; S'W{~v:;te(l earlier by Bowers and Hanks (1965). Condit 
(l<Y/O) and Hunt. and Salisbury (1970) . 
All of th'"l::;c ~t.ur.iies us~d multiple rec;re::;sion analysis to 
·rd.!'r'mine lIH! ;;t.renr,t.h of the relationship bct;reen ::;pectral response 
iUlU Llir :;oil property of intercst. Horvath et al. (1971) found the 
11\1111.. i p) e rorrclaUon coefficient to be .76 when using all 12 channels 
:un} the ~;vc!clral data collected al 5,000 feel. The channel most 
lli:~hl.v correlated with or~anic matler was .72-.80 pm. Baumgard,ner 
f;l al. (1970) found correlallon coefflcicnls of .7/-J for organic 
c:Lrhm content. and "peclral rcspon~c udnf; linear multiple regression 
;U1aly:;i :: . TI\I~y a1:-;0 ;,ur~l~e~;teu that a lineae relationGhip may not 
:',. '/.-,li,1 huL ,l qlJauratlt' p'laUow;hl" mil'ill h(! valid o ver the range 
Id or· ;Ulir. md,Ltcr uUli:-"I!ti, and above ;.tnu helow 2 percent organic 
1;1;.tltyr there i:::. a difference in the ~;lopf! of th~ c urve. 
III a l:.LL"T :;tud.y ~:it.h lhc :;:unc dala. AI-Abha!"". ct a1. (1972) were 
2 III inf:n;a~jf' lh(! r valu{~::; for oTI:an i c c arbon vcr~;us :::.pectral 
"' , 'POll::" ['"urn. 'j%G to .5(.0 with a :jeCOliu o rtlcr quadratic. When it 
,I' l' 'ppJl,.;J to percent. clay versus !:;pecteal response at 1.00-
) . /:0 :,:1" th'~ '=Iuad ralle i nr: rea~ed th~ r2 from .405 t.o .505. They suggest 
tr.; ... t ',h" r',lali011",hip b',lw(..!cn clay conlcnl anu relat.ive reflectance 
i , IIt~t. "1';:.1r1.'1 dd'ined and mieht be secondary <lG a re~ult of the 
hi!;h sorrclat,if)n of orc;anic malter and clay content. 
)8 
In ;L dj I"I'i'n:n!. ;;l.ml.V ;In:;t :;irrliJ.ar to th,: om; ,iu:;l mentioned, 
l\;lIun.-anhlt :r :u'ld :~t.a(T (1Ij'/2) found the corn:lalion coe'fficient 
1".tH"';11 or:~an·lc malLr:r. ,tllli :;pecl. ral r' ;::pun::;c to uc . 70 after geometric 
cor.T':r:LiUf1 or I.h,; rlaL;l ~' a:; made. Ba::. • ...:d on their ~LudJ, three channels 
in U,f; vidlJlc ( . 55-.5U LIm; . 62- .66\lffi; .66-.77 pm) and one channel 
ill u,,~ infrar(;ci (.80-1.00 pm) t~aV'; thf!~;(; ht{:h correlation coefficients. 
C:,h':r aLt(!mpt.s have been made to increa::;e the accuracy of 
lII:tfJpinr :;nll "copcrLie::. . One such att.empt u~cd ratios of selected 
·.I;L·,.:l~,r"'lh hand :.; . Vincent and Thom::;on (1971) found that if the 
r,.n,·Ct..UICC mca:;urcu in a band. locat.ed at 11. 5-13.0 1'm was divided 
Lillo Lh.; refleclance from 8-11. 5 11 m, lhe ra l io!; uould permit the 
r,'cu"nil i on of :".ilicale mincral~ a:.:; a (T. ro up from mo:.:;t non-silicate 
Ll..r':!:V . Once lhe silicates had been :;'-.:paraled frolb non-silicates. 
'-1" .. !j'II,'Hd, !)f ';i] i(;a pre~;'·!flt. could hi.! Inca:;urcd by usin~ the ratio 
j'rOIn Lh.: rp.flecL'lnC(! at 8. 2- 10.9 11m divided by the reflectance 
at 9 , J~- 1 2 .1 lim . 
IHllman and Vincent (1974) found that ratio ima.ees and 
multi:;peci.ral n!Co~nilion maps produced from ratio inputs to statis-
t.i'·al rCGo~n ilion theory have been found to be u:.;eful for geologic 
relllot.~ :;en:..;inl~ . Spectral rat.ios are u:.:;eful because they 1) enhance 
l.L!; (;o ntra,:.;i. bet.ween t.ar(~(;t.:::. which have interesline spectral 
n·f]· .. ·L . .lI;':; .! ':urv'::; i 2) ~;lljJJlr,-,:; ::; or r.educe "illumination variations 
:lr~no:·.:: lh,' :;c;cm::; and J) Dermit. accept.able correlation s between 
~;Jlr!C Lral ralios calculat.ed from field reflectance spectra and 
la:lOr.J,lory reflt..>cta.nce spectra. 
· J9 
tJ :~i I\~ the au van La/~e of ralioing to ~'UVpre~iG Ullwanted atmospheric 
:LI\J ,:ular Var'Lu,t.loIlG, Vincent. am] Pillar::; (197L~) Gludled 211 
lal)Q]'alory f".amplcs of rockG, mineralG. soils . and. vecetation to 
select optimum channcl~:. La be u~d in ~hp. SI-:ylab 5-192 multispectral 
SC <U1W)r. Afler :;tudyine the ratios th~y found that three of the top 
f(,ur channels (2.10-2.31~, .9)-1.05 •. 45-.50 and 1.55-1.75\lm) for 
m;'l.ppin l ~ roc k~;. ~;()ils and minerals are beyond the infrared spectral 
ran . ..-() (.9 11m) of photor:raphic film. It was also noted that using 
Lhe Lop four ralioo (.77- . 89/.W-.65 • . 'IJ-.55/. 45-.'IJ •. 9J-1.05/ 
.)4-.(.0, 1.1S-1.28/1.0)-1.19Ilm) the soils were eaGily confused with 
Il .. ) v f~ ... '!t.a Lion s<.mples. This is ::-..omewhal difficult to understand 
'; i~l(' C Lllc spectra.l CUTVC~; for several .',,:re(:n plant!:; illustrated by 
lIoff. ' "C' a nd Johann"en (1969) show there is very little absorption 
lJ.1' l 'o'avc G (FiC; . 11) in the three infrared bands selected by Vincent 
and Pillars which lie between .77-1.28. However. the denominators 
of the~e ratios fall wi thin the chlorophyll absorption bands of the 
vL~i blc rep;ion possibly accounting for part. of the difficulty. 
3a umr,ardncr, Kristof and Melhorn (1972) found ratioing of three 
i,and G of t.he 4 ERTS bands to be very useful in mapping six soil 
a:;~)')ci at.lo n s from ERTS-A remotely sensed data . A problem in the 
intcrpn~tation of the s pectral reflectance of soils that was not 
corr<, 'L.! ri by Talioin(!; . was the usc of uncorrected relative reflectance 
n:'u r (: f f)T c ]a:;:.;ification a~ de~t:::ribed by Kristof and BaumGardner 
(l972) . In mappin r.: t.he changes of multispectral soil patterns with 
inc n;.":; i nr,~ crop canopy. the use of uncalibratcd data led them to the 
Fig. 11 - Percent. refl~ctance \''S. wavelensth of lncide:-:t 
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"ppo:;i L.: cum:lu:;ion from !loffer a.nu Johann:.;.cn' s «(i'ie. 12). They stated 
thal ::lr lcc non-v'~c;clalcu ::;oil::; au~('b rclalivcly little energy in 
Lhl~ vi~;ihlc ~;pecLrum and rclalivel,Y more in the infrared spectrum, 
the h1ehe::;t ratio values were in the bare solI when dividing the 
r':O,'(· lance from .58-.62 II m by lhe reflectance from . 80- 1.00 ~ m. 
At; ;d.l,,:IIIPI. t,o avoid thl::; lype of <"!rror wa:> maUl'! in a study by 
:;!.oli,; r' ':l al. (1972) . 'l'hc.y r; ... JJIJraLI;u the T':HH1 mulLi~pcctra1 scanner 
it:; the u~;r! of rcfll.'Ctancc partels placed in cloGc proximity to the 
,.Ut lo:un plot~; 2.tutlictl. When the GCannf;r data waG calibrated by 
i hf"; 1l:;r> of lhl!:";c panel::; the :..;pt:clcal curve of the bare soil plots 
\.ook lll': :-:;hapc dt.:scrlbed by Bowerc ami H:11II-:::; Vie. J) and others. 
TI,e compuL~r procram:. have been :::;ucce::;sfully developed which 
"nal,le n:~carchers to usp. automat.ic uata proeessinC in the classi-
fjcation of mil properties, . Wit.h the approaches taken to correct 
: ;...: aHn,~ j data :md the use of ratios the accuracy of mapping soil 
prop')rt.ies i s ~Lill not as ereat a~: many 01 the researchers cited 
would like. ('1y :.tudy is approachcd with the information provided 
!r, th~) ha~;ie r<:!::;r:archcrs, Bowers , Hank", ilunt , Salisbury and others 
j n i ll ind . Report.:; have been pre::>enlcu showin~ the spectral character-
j :;t]e', of ort~anl~ carbon in soils before and after oxidation and 
t~ .. "fr']ct::; of :.oil moisture on the ::;pcctral response of clays , 
. . ' -: 'J '; :1', h."l:; ;,t'.lUir:r1 Lfl': :::.pry;ifle int'!r~lClion between GOtl 
,v,: :; !.' IT·· an,i {,r'~;Lflic :;art.on in soil~ conLrolled moisture levels 
:.l fl U id':nUfJ Lhe Hav<:!lun,~th bands mo::;t affected . That is the 
purpO';r-, of this thesis . 
" , 
Fir! J2 
P(:rcenL reflf!t;tancc V:j. ~laV(.:lcll>'th of incident radiation for 
leavcl': and water (from Hoffer a~d J::lhannscn, 1969). 
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MA'mnIALS Mil) M~J'!!OUS 
I. Soil Sample Sc!cctir)n 
On.: of l.ile oh.icctlv8~ of this Gluuy was to dctcrminf~ how much 
of' U,,~ varl;1.tlon in :;pcctral re:-.:;ponseG of ::.oils could be explained 
i,y L 1,<: "I r" or;:;,nio:.: carbon conlenL. To make lhl~ dctf"!rmination, soils 
'11" U,,' ~;t.uJ'y an;a WfJTC ct-IOGcn t.oreprcGcnl a wiue range in organic 
eonL(~Ilt. . 
Th,] Tippecanoe County SolI Survc,Y Report, so i l survey laboratory 
J:,t.l, ;Lod profile dcserlption:o:. (Fame SCS-421 ) were studied for 
"",!.imaLr:" of thr~ or,n;anic carbon contents in r:.oils of the study area. 
Blade &lU white a~rial photos were used alone ... ,ith the solI survey 
r'.:port. to locate t.he GaJIIple areas. Each GaJ1lplinc; 51 te, a 4 square 
rnet'~r (2 x 2) area, was sampled to a depth of approximately 3 em 
<l i til a fl;'ll shovel. All of the soils except two were collected 
from ;,r, area within 8 miles east of the Tippecanoe-Benton and 
TipP1,';anoe-Warrnn County line!} .:lIla north of the Wabash River. 
Th(~ !JOil~; in the "Ludy area were formed on the upland loess 
( 1.0 i.nf;n~: ·;) ov(~r HL~eon:Jin-a,,,,:e, calc;treou:'.:., loam till. The soils 
~l':r·! ': la:;"i[i ';iJ :1.0 Udoll~. Udalfs, AC]ualfs, or Aquolls. 
Th'~ or".:lIl i r: ';a.rlJo r. conter.t 10 thc::;c ::;urface !A>ils (Ap Horiz.ons) 
T:l.w~'.!d from . f:IJ-}.}J% aIld the textures predominately silt loam 
or '.:i1ly clay loam . (Table 2). 
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T:lble 2. Information on the SolI SerleG. 
ParcnL Surface Taxonomic 
~;oil 5(1("1c::; Material Catena TexLure::; Drain~e Classification 
Pr:).lri<) 
.; i d. ~ 11 loess over Sidell :;1c1 wf~ll Typic Argiudoll 
!J:UI:. loam Lill :..;ie1 moderately Typic Argiudoll 
well 
A:lub ::;1c1 wmc'.lhat Aquic Arciudoll 
poorly 
Cha!mcr::; ,,-i.e very poorly Typic Areiaquoll 
1(')lnn'~Y Gie1 very poorly Typic Argiaquoll 
Forest 
JIll :..;::(:11 Ru ::;::;ell ::;il well drained Typic Hapludalf 
;'inca: .. lle };il ::;omcwhat Aerie Ochra-
poorly qualf 
D"lrnar dl poorly Aerie Ochra-
qualf 
Bl-O()k~;ton de very poorly Typic Argiaquoll 
Kokomo sic very poorly Typic Argiaquoll 
Prairie 
Par /" lo;un till Parr Gicl well Typic Argiudoll 
(~()n! in sic1 moderately Typic Argiudoll 
well 
OrlE:ll 1 ~mewhat Aquic Argiudoll 
poorly 
Chalrn.·rs sic very poorly 
Bomncy ~icl very poorly Typic Arglaquoll 
F'orc!.t 
!'ll.:uIIJ Miami Gil well Typic Hapludolf 
r;ro:;by ~;il ::;omewhal Aeric Ochra-
poorly qualf 
r,nlok .;lon Gic very poorly 
K'Jko:no sic very poorly 
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JI. l'll\' ~; ie;d Ch:u';u:!.cr'h,L.ico of the Soils 
Til,' or.'~ani.c carbon cunLent of the 15 c;urfacc GOlls (Ap Horizons) 
'.~:':'; mf!:l:~llrcd by thref! cummanl] u::::.~d weI:. combustion methods , Allison's 
JneLltuu of lolal car.bon (Alli0on, 19(5). Hebius' method for organic 
, -:,dulfi (MGhiu:" .L9U». antl thl! WitlY.ley-Blar;k method for casily 
" xidL,: .. blfJ or::anic carbon (Alli~;on. 19(5). Since all are frequently 
~l';!.:d. it. WCl. ~; fell that all three methods should be compared using 
til"';" :;(111;, (App<:ndi x A). 
The .\111::00 met.hod ITIca~u['e:::; all th~ carbon prescnt in the soil, 
bot.h Ulf: orr;anic and the inorr~anic (carbo-.mat~:::;) forms. To test 
for ..;arl'onat.e~; the wLl samples were t.reated with 4,!! HCI, a procedure 
:·.u:·I~,!:;t( ·d hy Alli:"",on (Allioon, 1965) I and no carbonates were detected. 
Tll f :r·:fu rc, the v;~luc:; dr.l8rmlned by the Allic;on mt1thod were taken 
;1" , 1..11(: t.otal ort:anic carbon contt:nt. Thr..: sNlIple containing 
;q)p roxlmaLel,Y JO mr; C is mixed with 1 ~r:lJll of' pota~~ium dichromate 
;tnd then 25 m]:.; of a 60: 1m mix of sulfuric and phosphoric acids 
i:) ,.ddr..:tl. Thr~ CO2 evolved from the reaction is trapped in Ascarite 
;lTld ;..s(~ i!thed r,lvln~ results similar to those obtained by dry combustion. 
The r~ l..'biu~ m~~thod (l1ebiu:J, 1960) involves the direct titration 
or '-"1 rplu:; pota:":Jium dic hroma te ~I i th l"Iohr' s ~al t solu tion after 
;'I'P1j'1[;: (~xt':rnal h(~at and u::;in~ :--eflux condensers. This is 
r"I,ort'!<! to ,o;i vc: re::;ultG practically identical with those of the 
<1:-) ::combU:Jlion method. 3.?'ld carbonates, if present, do not interfere. 
Tlu~ Walkley-Black met.hod (Alli:.iOn, 19(5) i~ c:.;:;r.:ntially 
id c rllic :d to t.he r~ch1u::; method, except t.he Walkley-Black method 
dll\~;;Il' L call for hf:aU n(~ t.he ~arnplc ext.ernally nor the use of the 
r (: f] 11 x '·unuc n ::;cr :; . Accordin~ to A11ioon it determines the easily , 
ox ill i ",aillo::! organ1c carLon . 
Thl'! ::011 ' ; : unpl~~ \-1I;rc air dr1ed and crushed by hand to pass 
·.uh ·.dlllpl"d 1J: ';i.II (~ a Cenco SolI Sample :;plitt.er. One subsample, 
lpp rr J x i 1II;~t. e l:f )00 l~raJnS . \oj a~ hand c ru ~hcd u :.;inr. a" a!';ate mortar 
::uh:.·uuplc w."\: ; !' r'ound to pa~~ a . 149 msn ~icve u :.;inr; a motor driven 
a:~;H ' ! m(l r t.;:tr :lJ1d pestle . Each of the three orf~anic carbon analyses 
IIC C': thf'n performed o n t.he .42 mm and .149 mm sieved soils. 
The t.e xture of each soil was determined by mechanical analysis. 
Th.- el:lY fract.ion was determined by the hydrometer method (Bouyoucos , 
19h;..o ) :\IId th(' ~.and fraetlon wa~ ::;ievcu u~inl~ a .05 mm sieve , 
.ll i, ·,j .11101 w, -i ;.II.·d, 
To uct.e rmlnf: how much of the variat.ion in GpCC tral reflectancE; 
or :'n i l:;could \.., (; e xplaim:d by t.helr wat.er content , subsamples from 
<, 'j-, ';u il (appr o xi m,,,t<::ly 1)0 :;r::un =:.) were cquilibrat.ed at two 
f"I(J i ~:1.\lr· t en =:. i o n :; ; I/J tar (4.9 p=:.i) and 15 bar::; (220 psi). After 
} .. o'; :1' ;ll](JI I ,~tl Lo ~qulli hrat.e 48 hour:~. t.he :::;:unpl('=:. were spectrally 
rn ' )a ,,'cl n :d in t.,,~ laboratory usinB a field opectrorad.iometer 
(B Y-OLcell 2OC) . weic;hed , oven dried and reweic;hed to determine percent 
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W;lLf'r ott. each ten:;ion and lhr! oven dried 1/) bar :"J<"Unples were measured 
Thi.:..; rc:;ulLcd in spectral mC<1Gurcrnents of each GOil at three moisture 
tt!n:;lOIl:",. Tlw :;l'cctral reflectance curVCG fOT each soil sample at 
1/) bar and oven dry were from t.he same ::;ample because it was desir-
~,ble to have the sam"! surface rouGhness on all samples spectrally 
mca:':;11 red . 
I ... ir-dried Gamplcs ~Icrc placed in rubber rinc;s 2 em deep and 
1.0 em i.n diameter and then saturated with water for 16 hours and 
..... ,\ull ibraled at 1/) bar in a pre:::.sure plate apparatus for 48 houTs. 
S'-'paratp. air dried ::>ample::> werc placed in similar rubber rings, 
:>alural~d and allowed to equi librate at 15 bars in a pressure 
ffi{'mhrane apparatus [or the same lene;th of time as the 1/) bar 
:-,:Ullp!C:':; . All samples were later oven dried at lOSOC for 48 hours 
in a forced air dry inC; oven and ex:po~~(.:d to the atmosphere only 
(!lldn:" ~,pec tral mea~urement (2 minute:.». 
IV. S[l(~ctral Mf'a!~llrcmcnt~ of the Soils 
After the ~il s had CfJuilibratcd at the desired moisture tension, 
Lb':j w':rc ::.pr:c tr:uly mca:>llred indoors ovcr thc ran~e from .53 microns 
lo 2 , -}~ micnJtl:, u~;inr~ a field ::.pc'Clroradiomeler (Exotech 20- C) 
Hi l:1 r;'Jl llmatc(l illumination provldeJ by a speCially housed General 
;,'l'·'·!.r't'· "nl 1""11]) :IJHJ a :-,pilcricallnirror (Fi.t~. 1)). The spectro-
,-:vJi.omr)t,"T h;).'; :. ;"hort ~Iav(!l()n,,;th head (. )7-2. 5 llm) and a long 
",I",vd(;::i;th ht:ad (2.8-1LJ 1m) . The short. wavelenGth head was used 
;tnd 1),"1.;:' two detectorG. The Gllicon d,;tcctor Covcrs the wavelength 
0 · )5 to 0 .70 pm and the lead Gulfide detector UGes a circular 
',I I 
Dja~ram of Exotech 20-C 
Robln::;on, unpublished). 
laboratory :31..!t up (rrom DeWitt and 
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...... ,.,' ,.~c _u ... "_ 
'n •. f .t ..... 
Fj~. l3 
v;lriahll! nlLl'r La cover two wavclcn~:;lh ranees, 0 . 65 to 1.30 ~m 
."\111.1 1.25 t.o 2.5\1 m (Cipra, SlIva and lIoffer, 1971). 
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'1'0 callbralc the .in strument, prc ss.ed Barium Sulfate, a. perfect 
u i ffl l ~~r . 1:::. rn(:a:..ured cpcctrally . After every flIth sample , the 
-.;'.;,nri: lru , Barinm Sulfate, is measured and the ratio of the 
o;.lInple rc:;pon:-;c to til'=! standard l~; multiplied by a correction 
[':.lct,or , to co rrect for chan f~e::; in :::.c n Gltivity of the detector. 
'1'\1(: raLio can be con verLed La percent reflectance by multiplication 
by pi (n) if two a ::;:::.umptions are true; (1) the standard. is a perfect 
til{ fu:,;':r and ( 2) the G<lJllple is a perfect diffu::;er (DeWitt and Robinson, 
!mpuull::;hcd). If both a:.;!":.umptions arc not true then multiplication 
by II is :::.lill the best estimate and the rc::;.ult is called the 
TeflecL:mcc factor. If the ratio i.::; not converted to percent 
rr'fl·-..:;l:mce Lhe r atio i.::; referred to as Rho-Prime (P') and is the 
!l:1 i l ar:c r:pteu by the National Bureau of Standards for energy being 
n'!;:,::" I P!rJ , The l'T;laLioon::;hip hf;!tween pe rcent reflectance and P' 
~:; :l~' follow::; : 100% reflectance i.::; equal to 11 times p', 31.8 for 
H:l"!"'il:m Sulfat.e . The value:, recorded c on.::;ist of six compl ete scans 
cClvL: rin: : Lhe ellLi rc wavelenGth r.:u1C;c measured and when these values 
are ui.:'oi.t.h;ed ,U)d proccs~.icd.the averar;e of these six scans are 
n:purt(;d ~0 p ' • 
Th·) hir:;h i nter.d t-:r lamp used for inlac experiments has different 
jlfvp'°!OLi.c:-; than ~;olar rad.iation (F'':''t; . 2) , There are :.;everal bands 
in lhf~ infrared reGion that reflect little solar energy due to absorption 
1.01 ~I:.llcr in the atmo~phere . but the lamp haG ener~'3 in these bands so 
f..! xtrapolation of laboratory results to the field must be made carefully, 
5) 
,[,h'~ mea: ;,IJrml phy:.>ical properties of the soils u:::;ed to explain 
~.II" v,~ l"ia Llon ar'! p rr,:;cnLf.;u in Table J. The organic carbon content 
fJr ll", : .. unpl,·:; raN:'::; from. (JJ to J. JJ% with no clu~t.crinc; of data 
,uld ;l 1n':;)Jl o f 1. 5'JJb by the Alll:;on method u s in(; soil cruched to 0.149 
mm diaz;tele c. The t~xture5 we r e predominantly silt loarns and silty 
clay loams as seen in Table 3 with a mean of ll~.2% sand , 55. 4% 
:;ilL , and JO.I~% c lay . The~e ~ples are representative of .mid-
w(':.lern r~oi10 dcvelopL'tl in 10c:::;:3 over Glacial till , but the inter-
prp.Lalion::; arc ~;om c~l hat limi led in many ~il reC;ions because of the 
limil • .:d t.exLu ral ran{~e . f.1oisture hac; been shown to dominate the 
~;p .~~'Lr;.L.l reflectance of soils over the electromacnetic spectrum 
from . jH p m to 2 . 5 11m (LindberG and Snyder , 1972) I t.herefore 
:l'~Cl::urf!menl~ were at. t.hree tensions of ac;ronomic interest ; oven 
dC.Y . 1./) har and 15 bars. Percent water by weic;ht (dry weight 
h:l";i :.) j '; reporl r..:d 1 n Table 3 with a mean of 10.5% retained by 
Ul '_ ;f' ;,01 1. :-; al 15 k,.rs and d. m(~an of 27. J'fo at 1/3 bar. 
' :ll '~ phJ:~.ical properties affect lhl:: spectral reflectance 
(1-111" .;. 11 colo r !lola lion:;) in lhl' vi'jihlc reglon a:} can be readily 
· ;r;';~, in TClhl~ J . c::p(:cially or,",,;anic carbon c:ont.ent and moistu r e . 
Th~ ~1'Jn::f:ll ~olor no tation~ of these soi l s show a e;eneral trend of 
li,~r;lf~r ·/al'Jt;!::; with d ecreazinc; orGanic carbon con tent when the sampl es 
arq air dry, Lul when moistened they order themselves almost 
=-a;:1t:: J. P\.'si':~J.1 prop~r' . 1 S~r:" ~::. 
;'lunsell Color j:o:.atior. 
% Or.;ani.:: " :: I' '-'.' : 011 c .% C1al Dry j·Ioist % ',later ,p " ... 10 II aver 
Soil Car';:lO:1 15 'oar 1/) "oar ':'ex:".:.:-al 
Series (,,"4) ( ", " ) (r,.2) (n.4) (n.4) (0.·2) ( r.·2) ::1=.s3 \ .. "-
Chalmers ).)) ; 31 . . ~ 4).4 10YR)/1 lOYR2/1 16. :9 )2 . 66 si-: , . 
Cor .... ir:. 2. 60 12 .. 5-.~ )2.6 4/2 2/1 14.5'-- 23. !;.(J sic1 
ROr:l~ey 2.64 10.: 50.5 )9.4 )/1 2/1 17.05 )4.54 s!.:l 
Kokor.lo 1.84 2 ' .- 56. t 40.7 5/2 )/2 12.70 )).66 sic 
Parr 1.8) 15.: 55 .0 29.2 4/2 )/1 10.47 27.28 sic1 
Dana 1. 55 12.0 58 . 2 29.2 4/2 )/1 10. )6 24.7" sic1 
Sidell 1. 47 11. 0 56.8 )1. 6 5/2 )/2 10 . .56 29.02 51 ~ ~ -_. 
Brooksto:1 1. 47 n.2 45 . 6- 40.2 4/2 )/1 1).14 26.S7 s!.c 
Crosby 1. )2 9.7 64.5 25.8 5/2 )/2 8.11 25.96 sil 
Odell 1. 25 )2.:: l.4.0 2).4 4/2 )/1 8.78 2).42 1 
Raub 1.14 13.: 55.4 )0.8 5/2 )/1 9.52 27.12 sic1 
Russell .86 11~. r; 61. 0 24.2 5/2 4/2 7.00 24.66 sil 
Miami .66 1).1, 6).8 22.8 6/) 5/2 6.21 24.56 sil 
Fincastle .6) 20.2 55.2 24.6 6/) 4/2 7.68 2).56 s11 
Delmar .60 2).6 58.8 17.6 6/) 5/) 4.48 22.62 sil 
a Allison 100 mesh 'S 
b by sieve 
c by hydrometer 
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lll'l-!"'C Uy from uarkcGt to llc-htc:::.t values wi th uc.'Creasinc organic 
C''']'\Io.)11 Coont<'mL. Moisture affects Mun~cll color values most often 
:ual ,:llroln:1.;; nc.xL ar:rcclnr; with Shield::; et a1. (1968). 
CnnLinllQU::; cpccLral curves were recorded on maenetic tape 
(Exo:::.ys Tape No. }122. Run Numbers 74312}OO-74334000. experiment no. 
7hlOOOn , Laboratory for Application of Remote Sensing, West 
Lafaycltc, IN) a'1d analysis was conducted by breakine these continuous 
:.;pccLral curvr.:sinto narrot/ seements or bands. The results of pre-
vious experiments at LARS (personal communication wi th Jan Cipra) 
led to the selection of 57 bands •. 0) and .04 pm wide :for use in the 
<),na1y sl G. 
A rcpresentati ve sample of the spectral reflectance curves 
is that of Brookston silty clay loam (Figure 14). The first segment 
i" the ::.cction :-,canIH.-.<J by the s.ilicon detector, the second and 
Lhird ~ ;cf',mcnt:;; arc scanned by the lead ~ulfhle detector with the 
('i 1'Clllar variable fil ter rotat.inc; in front of the lead detector. 
A:; Hi t.h any recordinG instrument the data recorded at the extreme 
(~rld:; of any Gf::w;mcnt arc not a::. accurate as the center section, so 
Ere J:l.L.-l nearest tho::.e chances waG not u::.ed. 
A II the ,~amplc::. mea~jurcd have a ::-.hape similar to that of 
,'1]()ILw) rlllonite as :,ho~/J1 by other::. (Hunt and Salisbury. 1970; 
L·,rl'!: .':r·- ;:_rrd ;;nJd',r, 1972; l"ath(~"I::;. 1972), and thr:! ovr:rall spectral 
r,·l.l,·"t Ul':', in';r':;l:~';:; from thl: vj :;iblc La Lhl: infrared wavelength 
p ..... i.(I~:j ;.;j ~ll,.:.":r!:;tcd previously (Bower and Hanks. 1965; Mathews, 
19?2) . 
Fig. 14 - Per~e!1t reflecta!1ce vs. wavelength of incident 



























II! a,;:::;.::;~anl~ lilt: cffcc l of the GOll prOIJCrtie!3 on the spectral 
r(':~pon~;e a. ~;lf!PIli.:3C, fOI'Haru 8010cL10n, multiple recression program 
H;l:::; u:.;cd (STE;pn). The avcra:;c c.peet-ral rcflectances (pI) from two 
rcpll';ation:::; oi each ::.011 in every band was u:::;cd as the dependent 
variai,}'"!::; and the :.;oil properties the indepenuent variables. The 
' :o<:lTi..(:i.ent of tl. ·lcnninallon (r2) lola:; then ploUt.>d on the ordinate 
and ti,e band ~Ildths on the abscissa a::. in Figures 15 through 2L 
The experiment::. were designed to study the effects of soil 
{Il'r:;anic carbon content and moisture on the spectral reflectance 
properties of zoils . It was first proposed that different methods 
of ticlerminln~ percent organic carbon mi~ht have a significant affect 
upor. lI,t~ rer;rc""ion o[ oq;anic carbon versus spectral response. This 
i.:::. of <::oncern 3incc the three method::; used arc commonly used 1n soil 
;lnall:-.i::: . Then; was no sip;nificant difference among the three methods 
in explaininr; the variation in spec tra.l response as shown 1n Table 4. 
The values obtained from .149 mm soil by the Allison method w111 be 
th'! orC;anic carbon values discussed. in the rest of this paper. 
In alt.cmpting to describe which wavelenlJth bands are affected. 
mOf.;1.. by the soil property measured, s ingle regression analyses were 
'1;:lup. with spectral rc::.ponse verGUS each soil property. Figure 15 
ha::: thr(,~ r.urvc::: sho<lin~ the r2 values (of oreanic carbon versus 
,I" "1',11 rt"'f'!,,":Lanc':) aL t~a!.:h \o:avelcnr.;th hand, cach eurve representing 
n ~ .'; (lr the Lhre<:' moisture levels. Or{~anic carbon explains the 
nri<ltioll in ~;pectral reflectance mo:::.t effectively when the soils 
are O'/cn dry and least when they are at 15 bars. I expected the r2 
valu·.::-; for the 1/) bar to be lower than the 15 bar values because 
1I:" :-;pw;tral reflectance at every wavclenath measured decreases 
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Fig. 15 - Coefficient:; of deterr'lination vs. wavelenGth fer c:-gar.!..: 
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T.d,h: !.. G,j,. TiclcnLG of d.:-:tcrminaLion for each or(';a.nlc carbon method 












Cocfflcienl" of Determination (r2) 
Alll:;en r1ubiu:-; Walkley-Black 





























































x Value" used in FiGure 16. 
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:l~, Lh.! ~uno\lnl of waler increa.Gc~ (F'l{~. 14). t.herefore having less 
variaLion in [".peclral rczpon:.;e Lo be explained. This is true when 
onl., LIl.: :..unount of water prescnt. is u::;f~d to explain the variation 
t:: :":p(!f:tral r<.JflecLance (FiC;. 16). however, this reasoning is 
';u pporled only in the water absorption bands (1. 4 and 1. 911 m) 
I/lwn u,:i.nr; .ju::.;l the orr~anic carbon percentaces. This indicates 
l!l:lL f~Vr.:1l thoul"h th0 variation is reduced by increazing amounts of 
~';:;.t':r, or;:anic carbon effecti vely explains the variation in spectral 
rcfl.!cta.nce of :-..oils at the Game moisture level especially from 
. 90-1.?2\1 rn. 
A l least 6?:/o of the variation in spectral response (15 bars) 
C:lr, he cxplainro by oq,;anic carbon :ll11l up to 8Z' (oven dry) at 
hest , indicatinr: the band from .90-1.22 pm should be the best 
~pef:ln .. l rp.r~ion to u::;e in field sLudic:; to ma.p orGanic carbon 
con lent. This band, in previous field studies. has been split at 
1.0011 m (Table 1). if the entire band (.90-1.221.1 m) had 
been measured, lhe results 01 Horva.th et a1. (1971). Baumgardner 
(~L aL (1970) I AI-Abbas ct a1. (1972). and Baumgardner and Staff 
(1972) mi..n;hl have had hi~her percent correct identification of 
f)~;~;~n it: matter content.s. The spectral curves presented by Mathews 
(l')~L) ~ntj rf) '1 0r and Han\-:::> (19(,5) of soil::; bp.fore and after oxidation 
of ur ,: l :l it; c:1Ttun wilh h'ydro,~e n peroxide show the Widest distance 
v:t;:{]('~ t.he ;:-,per::t.ral response curves before and after treatment 
<..t. the rc-:;lon .90-1. 22 Jim (Fic:s. 9. 10). 
Lindbl]rc and Snyder (1972) stated all the reflectance minima 
(o.l,:;.orplion maxima) srown by the reflectance spectra of kaolinite 
1' .1 
Fit:;. 1(, - Co .... ff.iclcnt:; of determinat.ion vs. wavelenc:th for water 
and spectral reflectance at p.ach moi st'.lro.:> le\'el. 
r j ~'. . I" 
,"\ " 
--: ',' , 
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(VLi~ . J) alit! lnunLlRurillonile tFig. I~) 1n the ncar infrared can 
1"·;ldiJ.v h(' <l.(·C'olll1tcd for by comparison with the reflectance spectra 
ftlr wal . ~ r (Fl(~ . 12). This st.at.ement dc:x: ribes the reflectance 
;.poe Lra of montmorillonite but not kaolinite (Fig. 5) because of its 
limited absorption of water, notice the lack of absorption at 1.9 JIm 
jn Li;(; G:lmplc<i e;f t.his 6lwiy .... .i.GUL·C 16 ::.how s that the absorption band 
~i. 1. 9 1,111 l'ur zamples at 1/ J bar water explains less of the varla-
Lion in ::.pcctral response Lhan any other region in the infrared. 
Since ~ll sOils jn the field are not at the same moisture content 
due to other factors , this would be a band t o avoid in attempting 
to map ~ .. urface moisture content of roils . Or possibly it may be of 
valUp. ;).!. a denominator or numerator in usinG r a.tios to aid in 
mappinr thf' r;urfacp mol sture of ~oi1c . beca.u::;c it is difficult to 
dcl0rrnlnc if :later L,; present if both L11t~ 1.4 and 1.9 ).1m ret-lectance 
CJ:I.V and th.! amount of water h e ld are hiChly correlated in these 
:~'vn Jlk :" ( , eo) . [n F"i f-;u rc 17 the 1/) bar r2 values expl<\in more 
variati<m t n :;pI'cLral ["cspon::;c t.han 15 har or oven dry samples. 
2 
'II\·! JI /\I r ·,a!u •. ··; are clue to little variation in t.hp. s pectral curves 
t'·;l ·""" I i t.Ll'~ 'Ia rial.ion to h, · .... vp-J ulned . \~hf!rr::J." F'i(~re 16 gave 
1 i 'L] ,. i ' lI'w:,> t ion whi c h rc..--o;ion .Ioul d o1'f£: [" l ilt.! r.;reatest amount of 
Fir'J I '" 17 u O'::.j , ;;iinc(: nol all :;oil::. in the field would be expected 
Fle;. 17 - Coefficients of dctennination V3. wavelenc;th for clay and 
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fIl,li';LIIr'f' l':Vc.i: ;.'nlIJ(1 II(' Lhe n!l~ion frum 1.4-1.9 pm. To say whether 
(' lily type or watnr ,:011111 br. mapped i::. ,.ommlhat. insi({TIificant, since 
for ;l I~iven cIa:; lh(: amount of waler c;).pablc of beine; held 1 s 
d~l"rflllned by the amount. of clay present. . For these predominantly 
fl1lfntmorillonilic coil:; , lh~ band from 1.4-1.9 I-Im would be expected 
',I) '-l'J"~ t.he 11l~!"'.L TPGull" in mappinf" clay" or mni ~tllrp of surface 
~.oilc; -"1.::' indicated by Li nclhp,TC; and Snyder (1972) and Bower and 
Firyre:;. 18 . .tIltl 19 indicate that. the other t wo constituents of 
tf'xLure don't, explain much of the variation in the spectral response 
of l!1e::;c coils. This can be explained by the fact that these so11s 
are predominantly ::.ilty and don't have much sand i n them and the 
·;·L'l1ple::. were nol selected to obtain a ~/ide range 01 textures. 
Thc:-,e findine~ dis,aeree \lith Mathew s (1972) and Montgomery 
and Baumr,ardner (1974), howpver. I will attempt to explain the 
rli ff ... rcncc in Hontc.omcrJ's findings but. can offer no explanation of 
M.1.\.h(':-,"~. findinG~' ::. incc I havr: no accc::,s to his oriGinal data. 
Ioi!;r:n examining f10ntf:omery ' :; ~jpcctril.l curves , it becomes evident 
'.hat not all tt.e sample::. of the :-..arne order have the same type 01 clay 
,;irjl" 1.hr, :;hap('f~ of lhl! curw':~ ;)Ie diffo:rcnt. Bul, looking at the 
I,r':';';nt in Lhe :;ample:: I,;cncrally ex.plain:; t.he overall percent reflectance 
at :lny ~I;:lvclcnl~lh. If the or.:;anic carbon conlcnt is hin:h, the entire 
;pry:lr:l.l curve for that ~::unple haG the luwest percent reflectance. 
'-I.f"';. 'Phi:.; i:; true a.:::. 10n13 ClG thc percent :::.ilt is about t he s ame, 
.,..1} 
Fig. 18 - Coe:fficienls of detcrmin.).tion vs. wavelength for slI t 
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buL i r Lhe pcrct'nL :jUt. varic~ r;reaLly 00 doe~; ranking of the spectral 
curv('!,; a::; MonL(~omery';. work indic ate:; . Hi ~ dat.a lndieatp~ th:!\t ~f 
Lwo ~j imllar.1y shaped :;pecLral c nrvp ... nf ... ni l " h,.wr tho::" !:a!!!C orS:31lic 
r:arhon conLf'!n t , t.h!'! ~.n jl "'ith t he t::r<::.J.t.(;~;t. amount. of ",ilt hCi.::. Lilt! 
;,j "~'(" t r("flcc b.ncc . Thl;,; ;nay be \lul.: Lu i.Ul i ncrea~e in t.he amount of 
_;"u:-f.l.":t.; ,J.u..: ......... tlJ <.I. I t,::jul tine thlnncr c oal.. of or(~anic carbon as the 
.. unounL 01 Ganu (jCCTea~es and silt inc reases. As the thickness of 
t.h~ on:;lnic c arbon coati nc; is decreased t.he amount. of spectral 
cner".'y rcflcc t.ed increases. So when dealinG wi th soils varying more 
in ::;ilt. Lhan in oreanic c arbon or clay content, the variation in 
~pec t.ral rf'!~pon5e c an best be explained by the amount. of silt. 
F'i(~re 20 shows the amount of variation in spec tral response 
that can be exph.ined when all the ::;oil propcrt.ies measured, except 
o;;:tnll, :P"P entered into t.he multiplt: l"t:en.!ssion . Wat.er enters the 
multiple ree;resbiotl first followed by organic carbon at the 1/) 
har moisture If'!ve1. Whereas at. 15 bars , lhe orr;anic carbon enters 
fir:..;t. [rom . 5) to 1.15 11m followed by silt and from l.)lU m to 
?J? pm c la'y cnt...-:rs firsl followed by orr~anic carbon and silt. 
'j llc rl:;·r<~s::.;ion of oven dry soilG which con lain no measurable wa.ter , 




~Ii II· ·"lol l I.'., it.,.::! .• but. ..;arlu ill Lhe rnulLiplc rel:rc:::;sion (Fl~. 21) 
','.' to oJ'!. of II 'L" l 1 1 ( ~ ..., p • ~<~ v;u-~a. 1.on 1.n SfJCC r.a rf ::.>pon~o W;).5 I.!xp ained indica-
tirl/" t.111! hl!:":.l lhaL c:ould be expc:·ct ed with Lhe proper Lies measured. 
i1e. 20 - Multiple coefficient:; of df)termination vs. wavelength for 
orcanic carbon, r:jlt, ('lay. watp.r' ;:"'!d ~pc:::trill rcflect<JJi':'o;; 
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FiG· ~l - Multiple coefficients of d~termination vs. wavelength 
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By mea::;urin~ cert.ain phy::;ical propertie s of :fifteen solIs typical 
o\" ~Ii ').:utl:~irl-;J.:~l:d , l~laciJ.l Llll :;o ll ~ capped ~!ith lc{;s than Winches 
tor Jo.:::;:.; in Indiana. t.he variationc in GPectral re:::;ponse in the 
l·,l", ...... tnrv ~1"r(~ "xrlained . Spectral reflectance measured with the 
r~Xc.tr.;C:l 20 C C.:l.n be ::;iC:1ifica..'1tly "'xplaino:>rl hy percent moisture, 
urr;a:lil..: Garhun , d.ud cliq c0ntent. of these wil s . The ::;oile ::;tudled 
Here predominant l y :.;il ty wi t.h a ranr;e of orc;anic c arbon from • &:J 
Lo 1. JJ%. The moistu re content of the soil:, was controlled by use 
of the pre::;rjure membrane at 15 bars, prc~j::.;ure plates at 1/3 bar, 
.1..'1d oven dried ,tt lOS(JC for 24 hou r :.; in a forced air dryer. The 
rnoi8turc of the ~ple:.; was equilibrated, and then illuminated 
artific l aJ ly by a General Elec tric DXW lamp and spectrally measured 
fror.l . 5J:lm to 2.32 !Jm with Exotech 20-C. 
The lnLerpcetation of the results allows me to suggest three 
J.lilveicilcth b.:lIlti::; widths for usc in the field in an attempt to 
claG~ify ~rfacc soil s and increase the accuracy in mapping them 
by multispectral scanner techniques. 
1. To r:lap orf~;lJ1ic carbon use the band from. 90 to 1. 22 \l m. 
2 . To map wa te r content u~e the band from 1..50 to 1. 73 lJrn. 
J. To map clay use t he band from 1..50 to 1. 73 1-1 m. 
Th<! amount of moi8ture pre::;ent affects the spectral response of soils 
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